
ART. XIV.—An 18th-century squire's possessions. By
C. ROY HUDLESTON, F.S.A.

Read at Penrith, April 19th, 1958.

ON 23 June 1778 Henry Curwen, squire of Workington
and former Member of Parliament for Carlisle and

Cumberland, died in his 5oth year. His death eight days
after making his will must have been unexpected : to the
end of his life he was engaged in re-building Workington
Hall.

His wife predeceased him in 1776 and their only sur-
viving child, Isabella, was a girl of 13, likely to be at
school for another two years.

Many problems confronted Henry Curwen's executors
Peter Taylor and Robert Merrie. Curwen's real and per-
sonal property was considerable, they had a roofless house
on their hands, problems connected with shipping and
the coal industry, and the heiress was a long way from
her coming of age. Having proved the will at York they
sought legal advice as to how they should proceed during
their Ward's eight years' minority.

At the time of Curwen's death his re-building opera-
tions had progressed thus far : part of the Hall had been
demolished, and the re-building had advanced far enough
as to be ready for roofing. The executors had the new
building roofed, and then, advised by Mr Addison, a
solicitor in Furnivalls Inn, London, they took Counsel's
opinion on the next steps which they should take in
administering the estate.

An inventory of Mr Curwen's property was prepared
and sent to the Counsel selected—John Madocks of Lin-
coln's Inn—and it is this schedule,' preserved in the
Curwen archives, which throws so much light on the life

' Printed as an appendix to this paper.
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128^AN 18TH-CENTURY SQUIRE'S POSSESSIONS

of a country gentleman, who was also actively engaged
in the shipping and coal trade of West Cumberland.

A man of great wealth, it is clear that Henry Curwen
was a lover of the amenities of life. He had fine gardens,
a hot-house and an orchard, and adjoining it a paddock
in which he kept about fifty head of deer and his horses.

His real estate produced £2,000 a year, and his per-
sonal estate, after payment of debts and legacies, was
valued at £15,000. The executors had decided to keep
on two or three servants at the Hall, partly as caretakers,
and partly to look after them when they came from
Whitehaven to visit Workington and Harrington. These
visits would be frequent, in order that they might give an
eye to the collieries and inspect the accounts. The testator
left them £5o a year each until his daughter came of age
or married. They enquired of counsel whether they could
be re-imbursed for their expenses incurred in carrying
out the trusts reposed in them. They declared frankly
that they would not have proved the will had £5o a year
been their only remuneration. They proposed to keep
on the deer paddock, killing and selling each year a cer-
tain number of animals, and letting the paddock as
grazing for cattle and for such horses as were needed in
the collieries.

They also planned to retain the furniture in the Hall
and other household goods, against Miss Curwen's com-
ing of age, marriage, or for her accommodation whenever
she happened to be at the Hall.

Mr Madocks gave his opinion on 9 November 1778,
saying that in his view everything depended on whether
the trustees' proposed actions were for Miss Curwen's
benefit. His view was that it was unwise for them to be
the judges of that, and they should seek directions from
the Court by instituting a friendly suit in Chancery, in
which the remainder men in the will were made plaintiffs,
and Miss Curwen and themselves defendants. On this
advice the executors took a second opinion from Mr
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Madocks. 'Eldred Addison, a nephew of Mr Curwen, and
the second remainder man in his will was in India,
and Eldred Pottinger, another nephew and the fourth
remainder man was in Ireland. The executors thought
it might be difficult to obtain their consents to be made
plaintiffs, and it was also probable that all the re-
mainder men would require to be indemnified against
costs. John Christian, another nephew and the first
remainder man, had been consulted and agreed that the
trustees should use his name as Mr Madocks should advise.
Mr Madocks briefly replied that all the remainder men in
England who consented should be made plaintiffs and
those who did not, and those out of England must be
made defendants. Costs would be payable out of Mr
Curwen's personal estate.

Proceedings in Chancery were instituted on 22 Decem-
ber 1778 when John Christian of Unerigg, Eldred Addison
of Bengal and Henry Dobinson of Carlisle' filed their
bill, naming Isabella Curwen, Peter Taylor and Robert
Merrie as defendants. Replies were sworn in January
1 779 , Isabella having chosen Jane Christian, her cousin,
as guardian to represent her.

Depositions were taken at Workington Hall on i Febru-
ary 1779, when the following deposed : Joseph Stamper,
surgeon, aged 35, John Thompson, attorney, 27, Peter
Brown, gentleman, 4o, Henry Bowman, attorney, 45 ,
all of Workington, John Rumney of Workington Hall,
gentleman, aged 4o, who had been steward to Henry
Curwen for about eight years, and Bridget Christian, of
Workington, spinster, aged 3o, Henry Curwen's niece.

The cause was heard on 6 May 1779, when the Court
declared the will well proved, and that it should be estab-
lished and the trusts created carried into execution.
Directions were given for the taking an account of Henry
Curwen's personal estate, and an order given that his
debts, funeral expenses and legacies must be paid.

P Henry Dobinson was another of the nephews of Henry Curwen.

K
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A petition presented by Isabella Curwen came before
the Master of the Rolls on 12 April 1780. He ordered it
to be referred to Master Hett to choose a guardian for the
heiress during her minority.

Two years later Isabella's cousin John Christian sought
the Lord Chancellor's permission to pay his addresses to
her. This petition was also referred to Master Hett, who
made a report on 15 July 1782. This reveals how con-
siderable an heiress the 17-year-old Isabella by now
a ward in Chancery—was. 3 .

The real estate devised by her father was of the yearly
value of 2,500, exclusive of collieries, which "one year
with another" produced £5, 500 a year. In the four years
since her father's death the trustees had saved 13,511.
The personal estate not yet received by the executors
amounted to about 20,000. Debts (including one of
£12,000 due from Henry Curwen to his daughter) totalled
£17,110 , so that the residue to which Isabella was entitled
was £2,890, plus the £13,511 mentioned above.

The debt of £12, 000 owing to her was part of her
moiety of the personal estate of William Gale, her grand-
father, her father having received this sum in his life-
time. In addition there stood in the name of the Account-
ant-General £8,500 £3% Consolidated Bank Annuities,
which represented the moiety of the residue of William
Gale's personal estate. These were then valued at £5,200
and accrued dividends amounted to £378, so that in all
Isabella was entitled to 33,979.

This figure was far too low, as the inventory of Henry
Curwen's possessions shows. The furniture, silver, plate,
china, linen, pictures and household goods in Workington
Hall were valued at no more than about £640. Portraits
of Sir William Lowther and Sir Wilfrid Lawson were
set down as worth 5s. each and nineteen paintings in the
Great Hall at little more than 3s. apiece. Portraits of
Henry Curwen and his wife were valued at ios. 6d.

s P.R.O. C.38/ 700.
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each, despite the fact that the first picture is attributed
to Alan Ramsay.' Books in the library or Queen's
Chamber were appraised at ten guineas, and three crates
of Bristol glass at £5. These were in Elias Room, where
there were also fourteen small brass cannon, worth
£,IO. IOS.

Mr Rumney, the steward, lived in the Hall, and in his
room he had a bed (£2. Ios. ), five chairs and one stool
(3s. 6d.), a table and desk (3s. 6d.), two blunderbusses
and two swords (4s. 6d.), a table clock (2. 12S. 6d.),
weights and measures (j8. 8s.), three hatchments (6d.),
a sedan chair (3. 3s.), fire irons (2s. 6d.), a long oak
table (£I. is.) and a baby house and form (7s. 6d.). A
large pier glass in the dining-room was valued at Lio.
Ios., a claw table at ios., and the dining table at the
same figure. The carpet was worth 25s., and a back-
gammon table 2S.

In the Great Hall was a chamber organ (2), and nine
busts "bronsed" (15s.). A harpsichord in the drawing-
room was valued at £3 , and two girondoles at ios. The
chief bedroom was presumably the Chintze Bedroom, the
contents of which were put down as worth £Iq.. 13s. 6d.,
the bedstead hangings, bed and bed clothes accounting
for £8 of this sum.

Miss Curwen's room was apparently Cliffords Chamber,
where her chintze bed was valued at £q.. 1os., the same
figure as her desk and bookcase.. The books were worth
£I, a night table 7s., and a cabinet of filigree-work and
its contents £2. I2S. 6d. Twelve family portraits were
only worth 3os. In addition to books the library or
Queen's Chamber—no doubt so-called in remembrance
of the night spent by Mary Queen of Scots at Working-
ton Hall—contained a desk and bookcase, valued at 25s.,
a clothes press (35s.), tallboy (5s.), an oak desk (£i),
six chairs and a stool (9s.), stove grate and fire irons ( £, i),
carpet (6s.), a map of Cumberland (7s. 6d.) and a
'It is reproduced in J. F. Curwen's The House of Curwen.
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picture of Mary Queen of Scots valued at the same low
price. Timber and planks for the re-building of the Hall
were valued at £235 odd, and old timber and wainscotting
removed from the Hall at £20.

As far as livestock went, a young bay colt was sold
at auction in December 1778 for £24. 3s., and two chest-
nut colts, used for drawing a chaise for £15 and £13.
13s. respectively. Two chaise horses fetched £IS. los.
and £II. 15s., and a "race mare", sold after running
at Carlisle, made £20. Rib, a brown gelding, was be-
queathed by the testator to Mr W. Braddyll, and the
testator left to his nephew, Mr John Christian two chest-
nut chaise horses, together with a phaeton and the
harness. A young bay mare died before the day of the
sale, and a dark bay riding mare, a grey mare for cart-
ing, Trim, Peacock and an old coach horse, and an old
grey horse at Harrington were kept for work at the
collieries and elsewhere.

Cattle included in the sale were Young Brandy, who
fetched £8. Ios., Young Lilly, sold for £9 , and Shankey,
top price at £9. 9s. A black cow made £7. 8s. Reserved
for use at the Hall were Old Lilly and Brandy, and a
large white ox, a present from Susanna Richmond of
High Head to Miss Curwen. It was sold when fat and
the £21 it realised was given to the young heiress.

There were 4o deer in the park, 25 wethers, io ewes
and Io lambs.

At the time the stock was sold the husbandry gear was
also offered and disposed of for £2. Is. 7d., the figures
being: plough gear Is. 7d., plough 2s. 6d., plough 16s.,
double harrows 14s., single harrows 7s. 6d. Theexecutors
kept three long carts, three coups, one double coup, a
stone carriage and a cart at Harrington. They also
reserved for Miss Curwen's use one coach and harness.
Other harness kept included four saddles and eight bridles,
together with four curry combs. Hay, wheat and oats
were valued at 37s., and ship stores, consisting of an old
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anchor, a small copper stove, an old towling and old
shrouds at £4. 7s.

As far as cash was concerned, Mr Rumney had nearly
£934 in his hands, and Mr Curwen had bills to the value
of £105, and his cash totalled £15. 14s. 6d. His brother-
in-law, Mr. William Dobinson, a Carlisle attorney, owed
him £775, and Mr Joseph Ramsey was a debtor for £ 134
odd for fat cattle. Arrears of rent totalled £1,838. 9s.
and coals shipped at Workington £1,684. ios. All but
£39 of the latter sum had been paid for by October 1780.

Henry Curwen had been the largest colliery proprietor
at Workington and sole owner of the coals and harbour
of Harrington. The value of the machinery and tools at
his four collieries was £1,123. 2s. 6d., made up of
£588. 13s. 6d. for Moorbanks and New Lands Collieries,
£220 for Harrington, and £314 odd at Chapel Bank
Colliery.

There was a fire-engine at Moorbanks, complete with
side, which was valued at £300, while the one at Chapel
Bank was appraised at £200. There was no fire-engine
at Harrington. At Moorbanks and New Lands there were
28o coal picks, worth a shilling each, at Harrington 172
valued at tenpence apiece, at Chapel Bank 89 of the
same value. Fifteen coal wagons at Moorbanks and New
Lands were worth £120, and two almost new horse ginns
£42

At Harrington there were eight coal waggons, valued
at £7 each : at Chapel Bank four worth £6 apiece. There
were also ironstone works at Harrington, where the iron-
stone on hand, coals on the banks, two boats and various
tools were valued at nearly £70.

Mr Curwen had shares in a number of ships trading
from both ports—in some an eighth share, in others a
sixteenth. Although it was not his practice to take shares
in every ship built at Workington or Harrington, he
was in the habit of taking shares if by so doing he was
encouraging the coal trade in which he was so greatly
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interested. His investments in ships did not always bring
him a return of income—that was a secondary considera-
tion, but the steward at Harrington had instructions to
take shares with any careful, industrious man who would
limit his vessel to the coal trade.

About 1758 Mr Curwen laid out the harbour at Harring-
ton, which he from time to time improved, so that 30 or
4o vessels could be berthed there. Being the sole owner
of the harbour, and "naturally desirous to hold out every
encouragement to induce vessels ... to take coals there,"
he himself became an adventurer with the shipowners of
the port. In 1778 there were ID:), or 120 vessels trading
from Workington and Harrington, in some 20 of which
he had shares valued at £750. Originally these shares
had been worth 882, and in all but two ships, Mr Cur-
wen had been owner of one I / 16th share. Each one i / 16th
share varied in value from as little as £16 in the case of
the Nelly (Commander, Eldred Bennett) to as much as
,£100 in the Matty (Christopher Cragg). A one I / 16th
share in the Curwen ( John Lonsdale) was valued at £50 .
In two vessels—the Unity and the Henry and Joseph—
Mr Curwen owned one I / 32nd only. A full list of ships
is printed in the appendix, which shows the "new value"
of each share, which was a good deal lower.

Shares in ship were generally taken by friends of a
master, so that a ship could be built or bought for him
and it was usually the case that small shares, when dis-
posed of separately, sold to a great disadvantage. Hold-
ing them might be more profitable in the long run, though
as a security they were looked upon as uncertain and
precarious.

The trustees asked for guidance on this point and Mr
Madocks gave as his opinion that as it was for Mr Cur-
wen's advantage to hold the shares, presumably it was
also for Miss Curwen's, but he advised that here again
the direction of the Court should be sought.

A further point was that shortly before his death Mr
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Curwen entered into an agreement with Mr Walker and
others to take shares in ships which they proposed to
build or buy. Mr Walker had since bought a ship and
had asked the executors to pay him the money which Mr
Curwen had undertaken to subscribe. Mr Maddocks ad-
vised that the trustees must carry out Mr Curwen's
agreement and seek the Court's ruling on whether they
should afterwards retain the shares.

In due course Isabella Curwen was made a ward in
Chancery, and as has already been said, in 1782 her
cousin John Christian sought the Lord Chancellor's per-
mission to marry her. Though Master Hett reported in
favour of the proposed marriage, the Lord Chancellor
took a different view and declined to give his consent.

Despite this, John Christian and Isabella Curwen were
married in Edinburgh on 9 October 1782, as Mrs Hicks
Beach relates in her book The Yesterdays Behind the
Door.

I am grateful to the trustees of Mrs F. S. Chance for
permission to print the inventory of Henry Curwen's
estate.'
A SCHEDULE & APPRAISEMENT OF THE HOUSEHOLD
GOODS & FURNITURE IN WORKINGTON HALL Well THE

LATE HENRY CURWEN DIED POSSESSED OF.

Great Hall.^ s. d.
Clock & Case^ 3 —
Six Dining Tables ..^..^ 6 —
Six Windsor Chairs and Arm do.^ r i o
Chamber organ^..^ 2 —
Tongs Poker & Fender^ — 2

Nineteen Paintings ..^..^ 2 IS
r dozen Glazed Prints^..^..^2 —
g Busts Bronsed^..^ — 1 5
Brass Chandelier gilt^ 3 3
3 Prints^ — —
Barometer^ — 2 —

4 Matts^ ..^ — 5 —
' The inventory is briefly mentioned by J. F. Curwen in The House of

Curwen, 175 -176.
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Dineing Room
Large Pier Glass
Girondole

IO IO —
5 —

Pictures.
Sr Patricius, His Lady & Child^1 full^2 —
Miss Curwen^..^..^..^J lengths^5 — —
Darcy Curwen & Isabel his wife^..^..^- 1 
Sr Wm Lowther^..^ ..^

iSr Wilfred Lawson ..^..^.. ^— Io

H. Curwen, Esq. and Mrs Curwen^ I i —
A Gentleman & a Lady^..^ — i o —
A Cobbler^..^..^..^ — — 6
3 Window Curtains & 3 Cushions^ 3 3 —
Two Brauches^..^..^ — 2
Marble Slab Sideboard & Frame^ 1 —
Mahogany Sideboard^ — I o
Dining Table^ — 1  —
Claw Table ..^ — 1  —
Card Table ..^..^ — 7 6
14 Chairs with Covers 2 Smoaking Chairs Do.^5 — —
Fire Screen ..^..^ — 2 6
Stone Grate Brass Fender and Fire Irons

^

&Brush* . .^..^ 2 —
Carpet No. 2^..^ 1 5
Back Gammon Table^ — 2

Drawing Room.
Pier Glass^..
2 Girondoles ..^. .
Window Curtain
China^..^J
Two Sofas & Covers
Seven Chairs and Covers
Fire Screen ..^. .
Stone Grate & Fender & Fire Irons
Large Carpet & 2 Side Do. ..
Harpsichord

Chintze Bed-Room.
Bedstead Hangings Beds & Bed Cloaths Complete
Window Curtain ..
Claw Table ..^. .
Toilett Table with 2 Covers

* Bellows
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* This entry struck out.
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